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January 22, 2018

100 days and counting...

Hello everybody,

Hope you all enjoyed the holiday season and are ready to tackle a new year full of
challenges, new encounters, easy customers, and...of course we hope that YMC2018 is
also on your 'bucket list'!
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19 nationalities already!

Exactly 100 days before we kick-off our 24th Young Movers
Conference.
We are thrilled to see that we have 19 different nationalities
aboard yet: Germany is taking the lead at the moment, closely
followed by the USA, the UK & The Netherlands. What makes us
even more happy is to see that also friends from the UAE, the
Philippines, Latvia, Spain, Denmark, Croatia, and many more are
planning a trip to Belgium next May.

Let's move to .. the day after tomorrow!
Our central conference theme being "Let's move to .. the day after tomorrow", we will be
diving into the fast-moving digitalisation and the challenges this brings to our industry. How
are we dealing with this evolution of rapid change and how are new technologies
implemented and customised to the moving world?

The conference program also includes a visit to the Port of Antwerp as well as some time
to explore the European capital Brussels. On Friday evening we welcome you in the
historical 'Felixpakhuis' in Antwerp and the closing banquet will take us to the 'Wild Gallery'
in Brussels.

At this moment we are putting the finishing touches to the social program of the
conference. Rest assured that we'll have a wide selection of fun activities, ranging from
interactive & cultural city exploring, a possible European touch, some musical flavour and
... for the die-hards: the popular Airsoft!

Hotel Bloom: the place to be.
Caroline and Tom, the management team of the conference hotel, are looking forward to
welcome you in Brussels!
Check out their personal invitation here.

Special word of appreciation to our sponsors!
A special thanks goes out to: Böcker, CARU Containers, Erdo Relocation, Fedemac, GEP,
IFFS, Relocation Insurance, Roldo Rent & Sofrapack. They have already committed on
sponsoring YMC2018. 
Should you be interested in partnering with us, don't hesitate and get in touch!

Now .. please hurry up and book your ticket.
We are looking forward to see you within 100 days!

Anne Van Gils
chairman@youngmovers.eu
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